




DEDICATION 





/ 

We six seniors of '55 are proud to de
dicate our Annual to a dear friend and former 
classmate, Gladys Beyers Lefever. 

Gladys was always a true friend and her 
cheerful personality was an inspiration to us 
all. Though her life was short, it brought 
sunshine into the lives of all who knew her. 

So to the one we feel most deserves this 
dedication we say---Go4 Bless You, Gladys; we 
wish you were here with us today. 





ADMINISTRATION 





John O'Brien, Principal Thomas Flaws, Director 

Nathalie Gibbs, Clerk Raymond Mattison, Treas. 





Mrs. S. Karmen 
English 

Mr. J. Patterson 
Social Studies 

Coach 

Mrs. M. Morris 
Commercial 

GRADE SCHOOL FACULTY 

Back Row--Mrs. R. Downs, Mr. 
L. Hearty, Mrs. A. 
Port 

Seated--Mrs. G. Barrette, !v!rs. 
Wm~ Smeester 





COOKS AND JANITOR---Mrs. Owen Ross, 
Mr. Virgil Wartick, Mrs. Elmer Mathia. 
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S E N 10 R S 
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Carol Anglemyer "Bert" 
Glee Club l-2-3 
President l 
Scribbler 2-3-4 
Student Coun. l 
Annual l-4 
Forensics 1-2-3 

Heraldine \vallace nHedy" 
Glee Club l-2-3 
Secretary 1 
Treasurer 2 
Annual 4 
Scribbler 2-4 

Donna Mae Mathis "Donnie" 
Glee Club 1-2-3 
Vice Pres. 1 
President 2 
Treasurer 3 
Scribbler 1-2-3-4 
Annual 1-4 
Forensics 3 





Connie Dunn "Con" 
Student Coun. 1 

\J 

Glee Club 1-2-3 
ScribBler 1-2-3-4 
11.nnual 4 
Secretary 3 
President 4 

Patricia Ann Marquis "Pat" 
Glee Club 1-2-3 
Secretary 2-4 
President 3 
Scribbler 2-3-4 
Annual 4 

Charles W. Fick "Chuck'' 
Basketball 1-2-3 
Baseball 1-2 
lv1anager 2 
Scribbler 1-2-3-4 
Annual 1-2-4 · 
Vice Pres. 2-3 
Treasurer 4 





(1951) The doors of Amberg high school again opened to an
other group of freshmen, including Carol Anglemyer, Connie 
Durin, Donna Mathis, Gladys Beyers, Patty Marquis, Heraldine 
Wallace, Charles Fick, Gary Werner, and Gary Roush. The 
highlights of the year were the Freshman Initiation and the 
Return Party. Just before the school term ended another 
student, William Zahorik, entered our class. 

(1952) Our sophomore year began with the same students and 
they continued throughout the ye~r. We initiated the fresh
men and they in turn gave a return party. 

(1953) By 1953 in our junior year, Gladys Beyers left us 
for the "field of matrimony." Gary Roush left to go to 
school in Chicago. Raymond Prue spent the first few weeks 
of school with us, then he left to join Uncle Sam. · Gary 
Werner also quit school at that time. The highlights of the 
year were receiving our class rings and the Junior Prom, 
with Charles Fick and Heraldine Wallace reigning as king and 
queen. 

(1954) Our senior year began with just Charles, Bill, Her
aldine, Patty, Connie, Donna, and Carol. Gary Roush joined 
us for a few weeks and then went on to other work. In Nov
ember Bill Zahorik left us to join the "fields of labor." 
Just six of us left to carry on through to the end. High
lights of our senior year began with the Hunter's Ball and 
will end with the great day of graduationl 

River Of Life 

When first we launched our little boats 
Upon the stream of life, 
We were not sure that they would float 
Amid such violent strife. 
Through early years they passed the test 
And brought us safely here; 
Now we will see which one is best, 
And which the storm wi~ fear. 
This stream led to the ocean wide 
Where now we launch our boats; 
We'll sail the seas of unknown tides; 
Then into the harbor float. 

-Carol Anglemyer 





Heraldine wills her beautiful figure to Helen Nutt, her le
vis to Nancy Schaffer, her ability to hold one man goes to 
Marion Beattie, her athletic ability goes to the 'A' team 
of 1955, her Chevrolet goes to ~ayne Guy for his own use as 
soon as he throws away his toys and his bicycle. 

Donnie wills her beautiful long hair to ~argaret Ann who 
is ~lways cutting hers, her ability to get along with peo
ple goes to Judy Beyers, her personality goes to Prof. Rau
tio, her brains go to whoever is in desperate need of 
them. We are sure someone will be able to use them. All 
the fun she had in A.H. S. goes back to the ringing halls 
for use in the happy years to come. 

Connie wills her quiet air to the one and only ~indy Bey
ers. May he please keep it behind closed lips even if he 
has to continue to sleep in class. She wills her study 
habits to Chuck Roush and Ronnie Deau. The Lord only knows 
how badly they need them. 

Carol \Jills her ability to think to Bill Smeescer who is 
always day-dreaming, her ability to speak to Nancy Schaffer 
and her small frame sl1e wills to Barbara L:ahorik. Her a
bility to laugh at dry jokes goes to Sandy Beattie. Her 
many brains go to the future chemistry students. She re
fuses to give up her future husband. 

Charles wills his gift of gab to Russell ~erner, his ability 
to create fun in the classroom goes to the students who 
think of nothing else but of studying. He wants to keep 
Marlene H. for keeps sake. His ability to forgive but not 
forget goes to his fellow classmates. 

Patty wills some of her flesh to all the bony girls who us
ually come in from the 8th grade. She wills her ability to 
stick to one pal (Donna) froQ start to the finish of school 
and all her other pals to vJhoever is in need of them. 

We will all our books back to Amberg high school for the 
use of the future students. We will our old work-books 
to whoever has the habit of copying. 

~e also will o 1r excess knowledge back to the teachers to 
use for the underclassmen; but we intend to keep some for 
our own use in the future. 





As we pull the curtain of Time aside to June of 
1965, we see the glittering lights of La Cafe Chere, a 
magnificent nightclub in the suburbs of Chicago. As we 
enter under the sweeping palms, we are greeted by the 
owner, DONNA MATHIS, who is known as Madame Desiree, and 
her handsome fiance. As a young girl, Donna set her 
heart on marrying a millionaire and we see she has ac
complished her aim. 

While we are watching the people enter we see a 
familiar face--CHARLES FICK, a professor of education at 
Harvard. Chuck has become famous around the world for 
his revoluntionary methods of education. Chuck is on 
one of his lecture tours and came here to relax after an 
arduous day. 

As we look around the room we see many familiar 
faces. Included are two of the graduates of '55, CAROL 
ANGLEMYER and HERALDINE WALLACE. With them are their 
husbands, respectively Harvey and Bill. Having met by 
accident they are sitting there, discussing old times. 
They discover they are both celebrating their annivers
aries. 

Suddenly all eyes are drawn to the door through 
which enters the famous actress, CONNIE DUNN. She is 
now Hollywood's best-known actress, having outshone 
Marilyn Monroe and the other bombshells. 

Our eyes are now attracted to a table where a young 
woman in a lovely pink dress is sitting with a handsome 
attentive man. We recognize her as PATTY MARQUIS, who 
we find is a nurse and is spending her honeymoon with 
her doctor husband. 

Quite by accident, but happily, the class of '55 
has been reunited and have a gay time getting reacquain-
ted. 





H 0 N 0 R S 





VALEDICTORIAN 

Carol i.ngJ.er;-~~·f~r, dc.~ u.:;ht -~~r of I\·r. ?nd ~· =rs. 
hlbert Anglemyer, ha~ ~een ~amed valedictorian of 
th~ class of 1935 ~ith an average of 96.5. 

She '- ~ __ s bee :! ;lC'ti ve in extr~~-curricula-r ::.c 
tiviti8s sue'-, C'S f:lc::e club G.n.:i ~cr·.:ns:i.c; ~3, ~S ~relJ. 
2s heine; C'1 the .'-..nn11<'l ~nd Scribbler :=,.+.3~fs. 
Carol pl~ns Jn 2 m~trimoni~l c~reer. 

SALUTATORIAN 

Donne.:. Iv~.lthis, J.anghter of E~r. ~:1d ErE·. Elmer 
I·:othis, bets 11ec'1 nr~.med sal-:...::t::1 torian wither ::.vr~T
c._::e --:.f 94 .53, whicb .:.s very close to th;-~t. of t'•e 
vaJer:iictori2:!. 

Donn a i s ~ d j t 'J r ·2 f ~he C:<>r' i 1:1 , l '~ r ::. n rl. h. Cl s 
.g,lso b'-;en Cl.ctjve in £lee cluh, !"orr:n:.dc::-; ~-~~-1 the 
_;,nnual. Eer r-l .1ns for neoct y8e.r are i"1~.r : ~in:t.e. 





JUNIORS 





Prom royalty was Heraldine Wallace and Charles 
Fick. The theme of the Prom was "Mexicali Rosa." 





SOPHOMORES 





Back Row--Chrissie Pomeroy, Carol White, Margaret Downing, 
Karen Holmes, Joan Fick 

Seated--Linda Leonhardt, Dctvid McTrusty, Edith Ozburn 

Back How--Wayne Guy, Norman Rautio, Billy Tom Smeester, 
Barbara Pomeroy, Chuck Roush, Arthur Smeester, 
Roger Anderson 

Middle Row--Ralph Beyers, Ronald Deau, Hoger Deau, Dean 
Creasy, Lloyd Backus, Russell Werner 

Seated--Nancy Schaffer~ Helen Nutt, Evelyn Van, Jo Ellen 
Collins, Jean uowd, Barbara Zahorik, Sandra Beattie 





FRESHMEN 





FRESHMAN CLASS 

Back Row--Marie Naud, Marian Beattie, 
Dale Creasy, Dick Zahorik 

Middle Row--Alvin Mattison, Walter Su
lewski, John Collins, George 
Novak 

Seated-- Joan Beyers, Karen Anglemyer, 
Joe Freed, Mary Novik 

INITIATION t t 1 

The sophomore class initiated the freshmen 
in October. Everyone had to dress up in various 
costumes and in the afternoon they performed in 
the assembly for the students and faculty. 

That evening a party was held in the gym for 
the freshmen. ThG gym vvt:ls decorated in a Hallo
ween scene and the students participated in danc
ing. After the dance, lunch was served, consist
ing of sandwiches, cocoa, cake, and ice cream. 

Everyone enjoyed the initiation very much 
and we are glad to welcome the freshmen to the 
hall of higher learning. As we g~, the seniors 
wish the best of luck and lots of fun to these 
and all the rest who take our placet 





ATHLETICS 





BASKET ALL TEAM 
r-----·~------~--------

Back Row--Mr. Patterson, Lloyd Backus, Russell 
Werner, Walter Sulewski, ~oger Deau, 
David McTrusty, Alv-in Mattison, Billy 
Tom Smeester, Dean Creasy 

Front Row--John Collin~, Georp,e Novak, Wayne 
Guy, Charles Roush, Charles Fick, Joe 
Freed, Dale Creasy, Roger Anderson 

CHEER LEADERS 

Joea Fick, Karen Holmes, Margaret Downing 





BASKETBALL TEAM 

Number !·T ?~tnc C lo.ss Heix11t Pts. 

, 
Georr-e l\~ 0 'l::. k £'rt3 E hrr'C:U~ 5' 9'' 56 q.. 

'-' 

" John Collins fre shrnE.~:: 5' 9'' 60 .) 

p · .. ·.~alt8r Sn1e"l-,!3ki freshman 5' ~!' 2 

10 D!:lv:id l~::c Tr•J sty ~1 1 .. 1ior 6'2" 2 

'7 Ru.ss2ll .·. C.l'~1er ~o :-·horr.ore 5'3H 141 j 

5 i.lvi~: =~3ttison fr, :-o::; hr::,c:n 5'7" 33 
() ·:~· D ~{ ~) :; C.uy sophomore 5 f 4~ !T 0 / 

6 Dill :3 rr: ~:: ~" s t ~ r so-::-homore 5'7" 21 

12 ;:JSr>~'h (, _, r- l ?reed freshman 5' 3 ., 0 

11 Roger 1·~nderson sorh:J:-,lore 5 '1,. ,. 0 

STATISTICS 

\ve They 

17 Goodman 90 

35 ~.~! .g_ u s <.."1. u k e e 61 

40 Pembine 63 

35 Good.,..,an ~0 

54 Wausaukee 49 

49 -:·z. ggett 57 

48 Iviarinet te c. !'J. 50 o. T. 

47 g:;. rinette c. iJ. 65 

!.1-l F·3mbin·J 07 

51 Daggett 59 





ACTIVITIES 

I I 





Standing--Mrs. Morris, Donna Mathis, Patty Marquis, 
Connie Dunn 

Seated--Carol Anglemyer, Charles ~ick, Heraldine 
Wallace 

Back Row--Mary Novik, Edith Ozburn, Carol vfuite, 
Patty Marquis, Heraldine Wallace, Chris-
sie Pomeroy · 

Middle Row--Mrs. Morris, Jo Ellen Collins, Mar
garet Downing, Ronald Deau, Dean Creasy, 
Sandra Beattie, ~velyn Van 

Seated--Carol Anglemyer, Joan. Fick, Linda Leon
hardt, Barbara Pomeroy, . Karen Holmes, Donna 
Mathis, Connie Dunn 





Back Row--Marie N., Barbara z., Carol W., ~velyn V., 
Mary N. 

Middle Row--Marion B., Barbara P., Mrs. Karman, Jo 
· Ellen C., Chrissie P., 

Back Row--Karen A., Joan B., Linda L., Joan F., Edith 
o. 

Accordian Group 





G R A D E s 





Grades 1&2 Teacher--Mrs. Barrette 

Grades 2&3 Teacher--Mrs. Smeester 





Grades 4&5 Teacher--~~s. Downs 

Grades 6&7 Teacher--Mrs. Port 





?&gth. Grades--Teacher, Mr. He~rty 

Ve st~rt8d our 3ea.son early in December by 
defe3ting Pembine 42 to 19 and we felt we were off 
to a victorious sea~on. We were di~appointed, how 
ever '~Hhen we r2n into trout le v:i th Goodman, on our 
O'vn floor, and found our.::elv~s 7 points behind 
when the same ~as finished. 

With greater dete~mjn~tion to ch~lk up anoth
er victory, we tackled Wausaukee, but to our disa
ppointwent we e~ded up ~ith two losses. Next we 
fell victi~ to the Daggett Wildcats and allowed 
thew to have the first game, 32 to 10. In the se
cnnd ga~e we lost by only 2 points. 

We took :rivitz in 
the season with a game 
victory. 

the next ga~e and finished 
at Pembine giving us the 





SNAP SHOTS 





1~ Refreshments Ahead 4. Take it easy, Lloyd 
2~ Ain't Love Wonderful! 5. The Twins 
3. Step lightly, Billl 6. Injun John 

7. Old Pals 





1. Assembly 
2. Way back when 
3. "The Grind" 
4. The Accordian Teacher 

9. Teach 

5. Heavy Date, hey, boys? 
6. Who's behind the book? 
7. This is life, hey, kids? 
8. The Squeeze Box Gang 





1. It's just pop bottles, kidsl 
2. Up and Over 
3. Painting the town red 1 
4. Three Muskateers 
5. Some old faces 
6. The old gang 





AUTOGRAPHS 

ft~ 
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ADVERTISING 





SPONSORS 

1./'l.lJ I~ ' 3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••• ..... J ... 8 11 E.!:: ~.i t\. e e 

....... .....,,, '"'R '" . r,·n T --.~ c··. NTTI' s R ·. NK 
"' ni:u v_., ) 1-.. ;. ! 'L.:lt HJ-• -.:. • _; . · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · T~1arinette 

:"\ ._.., ~ c .. T ~ -, T c ' ·" k 
L ~L '-'· i-\.1 \ ~L · ······························· :·:a1Jsau ee 

L..,U ~.-.~ . T H c T\ "-, 
r _'! :,ll. . • ..L.J In '.; • • ..•..••... :.'J'ansaukee 

DRUG S TO :I.E ••••••••• 

HAZEL ~cNEELY' ~ G~S STATION ..... . . · · · • . ."..mberg 

.• ·:·.'ausa1 :. kee 

VIVIE.\: ~ : '2:' S BS.\U TY SHOP .. . . ·.·lausauk e e 

WONTOR 'S GA::. STATITT. . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . :\m berg 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••• :_··.!ausaukee 

Lv fi"'U T il. r ' ,.. 
, _ J ..... v -- J ... ... 0 • . • . • . • . • . . • • . . . . • • . • . . • • • h. c... ·.1 s a n k e e 

CO?FBE 2HOP. . .• • ~embine 

I<IATHIS W~ED MILL •.•••.•••• ..... i•mberg 

':!AUSPJTKEE GAlVBLE STCrt.~ ••. • \vausa1..1.kee 

V /.RIETY 3TCn.E .•.• . . . . . . • • • • Cl • • • • • • • • • • • • 

PAY!-~.NT 'S ........... , .. , ....... . • • ~11 au s e. ~ 1_ k e e 

'f\ TCJi~SSN' S C .. ~ FE • •••••••••••••••.•• ~~ •••.•••••.• ?embi n3 

IRENE'S BAR ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pembine 

SMEESTSR'S STO]E ...•...•....•.•.•........... A~b 3rg. 

LAYLIN'S GARAGE .•.•....••••••••••••.•••••••. Pe~bine 

DOWNING'S RED OV~ STORE ..................... Amberg 
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